Marketrules Gjallarstadir Vikinglag
1. We will be inside a confined area with a good kept grass lawn, if we should
have any chance to rent this beatiful area again, it is a MUST to leave it as we
found it!
2. Dogs are welcome on the responsibility of the owner. We DO NOT ALLOW
bitches in heat. Dogs should be restrained at all time and do their toilet outside
the market area. Bags for poo must of course be used and «accidents» cleaned
up ASAP. This applies to humans as well.
3. We don't want ANY complaints from Vikings related to campfire smoke or
drumming during daytime, evening or night. This is something you know are a
normal thing and expected in a vikingcamp. We will of course facilitate as much
as possible.
4. Plastic-alert during "tourist season"/ opening hours. This means we are
vikings from year 1000, no plastic and so on, and as historical correct as
possible.
5. Historical correctness in clothing, gear and merchandise is obvious.
6. Gjallarstadir has a zero toleranse for use of illegal drugs.
7. Fire prevention:
• No open fire inside the tent.
• There must be 1 fire extinguisher per tent.
• There should be minimum 1 meter between each tent.
• There is a requirement to own a fire pan that should be at least 15 cm above
the grass. It is prohibited burn the grass.
8. Gjallarstadir Vikinglag has the exclusive right to refuse any applications
without further explaination.
9. Complaints targeted to the responsible persons for registration or placement
of tents will not be tolerated. We always do our best to please everyone.
10. Registrations arriving after the deadline will be put in a waiting list in
chronological order.
11. Unnotified cancellations will not be tolerated. Please remember there are
always other vikings on the waiting list!
12. The person who sends the application for the market, will be act as
contactperson and is responsible for reporting any changes. All changes should
be sent to paamelding@gjallarstadirviking.no
13. All attendees have to be signed up. It is prohibited to bring «guests» who
are not signed up. We need to know about all attendees of security reasons.
14. All sale tents have to be open during the market's opening hours.

